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This report contains the rest of the float trajectories observed by 
the E.R.8. 'Discovery' in the Indian Ocean in 1964, continuing from the 
previous report in this series (Ref.1.). The same methods of observation 
#ere continued. The first four measurements (Nos. 161 - 164) were made 
during a hydrographic section on 67^3 in April. Nos. 165 - I70 were made 
south of the equator during a repeat of the same section in June. The 
rest were observed near the western boundary of the Indian Ocoan during 
July and August. Some of these (Eos. 173 - I8O) are mentioned in Ref.2. 
The only departures from the usual method of oporation were those caused 
by the strength of the Somali current; at station 5548 (Hos. 177 and 178) 
the anchored buoy broke adrift and could not be uaed for relative 
navigation. station 5571 (Nos. 179 1&^) no attempt was made to 
anchor a buoy. Instead, radar fixes on the coast approx. 20 miles away 
were used. 
LIST OF FLOATS 
Serial No Original Designation Date and time laid 
161 Y 1725/30.IV.64 
62 19 1744/30.IV.64 
163 9 1057/4.V.64 
164 10 II23/4..V.64 
165 G 0L59/23.VI.64 
166 27 0929/23.VI.64 
167 14 0G20/26.fI.64 
16U 24 0845/26.^1.64 
169 2 l136/2b/VI.64 
170 10 1236/28.71.64 
171 3 1114/20.VII.64 
172 12 1054/26.VII.64 
173 7 1513/IJ.VIII.64 
174 1 1517/10. VIII.64 
175 6 1643/13.YIII.64 
176 23 1643/13.VIII.64 
177 5 1730/15/VIII.64 
170 25 1730/15.VIII.64 
179 11 064^/31.VIII.64 
100 30 0030/31.VIII.64 
1. Gaston, G.F. and J.G. Swallow 1972 Neutrally buoyant floats, 
serial Nos. 140 - 16O. March - .^ril 1964. Tables and 
Diagrams. K\I.O. Internal Report No. D9 (unpublished report). 
2. Swallow, J.C. and J.G. Bruoo I966. Current measurements off the 
Soaali Coast during the southwest monsoon of 1964. Dcep-#ea 
Research, Vol. 13, P2. 86l-u68. 
SERIAL NO? ]6I 




















FLCuI DBSIGH_2I0N: T (Station 5363) 
Position lai&: 1° 59''46N 
670 31'"32 
Saaijl No: 161 
Date and time laid: lyZ^/^O.IV.G^ 
Displacemont origin: 1° 59''45N 
670 31"'3% 
Navigation basei on; Radcr on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0'3 km (relative) 
Depth(m); Nominal Observed 8.D. S.D.(mean) 
1000 10G0 ±180 ±60 
; Fix {Date 
4-
5 
3 0 . r v 
30.1v 
1 .V 









( t ) 
DiaplaGeaent(km) 







I 1°59''3 ! 67030'"u 
1°59' 
2 * 0 0 ' 
2 * 0 1 ' 
2^01 ' 
• ^  
'"3 
'4 I 67031' 
'4 I 67031 
'0 I 67032'.1 







- 0 ' 2 
O'O 
+1 ' 5 
+1 "6 
-0'3 








1 - 0 







Mean speed along trajectory 





FLOAT DESIGNATION : 19 Dnte and time laid : 1744/30.IV.64. 
LU 
2 M 5 / 3 0 # 
2316/30 
O I W N 
N 0 
20 hr 20 hr 
SERIJL No: 162 
1$ (Station D&to and time laid: 1744/30.IV.64 
Position laid: 1° 59''4N 
67° 30''o3 
Displacement origin: 1° 59''4M 
670 30'.83 
Mavig&tion based on: Radar on anchored buoy. 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± O'j km (relative) 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S,D. 8.D.(mean) 






















1 O IB17 
Fix Position 




















+Si—•' -fiT—s ! 















14^8 ! 173 
7-6 i 231 
j 12.1 I 216 
! 3'4| 319 
Mean speed along trajectory = G'O om/sec 
Me-n velocity, fixes 1 - 5, = 6'4 cm/sec, 225°T 
SERIAL NO 163 










^ I 7 1 4 / j 
0 6 5 4 ^ ^ 
143Q/4 
'5 
2 2 4 5 A 
M814/4 
- 1 O k m l 
W 
08°32'N 
FIOIT DESIGMinON: 9 (Station 5371) 
Position laid: 0° 30'"5^ 
670 28'"92 
SEEIJ& No: 163 
Date ani time laid: 1057/^^^'^^ 
Displacement origin: 8° 30''3M 
67c 28*.9E 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*3 km (relative) 
Deptb(D)i Nominal Observed 8.D. 8.D,(mean) 









Lat.N. i Long.E, 
Hours Di8plaoement(km): 
Since 
Laid +E-;^  
( t ) \ 





I cm/sec °T 
1 
1 4 . V 1 14.30 j 8 ° 3 1 ' ' 0 5 i 6 7 0 2 8 ' . G 5 3 ' 5 5 - 0 . 1 5 1 +0.9 4 1 3 - 7 0 4 6 
2 4 . V 1 1 8 1 4 1 8 ° 3 1 ' ' 3 ! 6 7 * 2 9 ' " 1 7 - 3 + 0 . 2 1 + 1 - 3 2 . 5 3 1 1 
3 4 . V i 2 2 4 5 I 3 ° 3 1 ' ' 4 1 6 7 ° 2 G ' . 9 1 1 . 8 O'O 1 + 1 - 5 ! 1 - 4 290 
4 5 . V ! 0 6 5 4 1 8 ° 3 1 ' ' 5 1 6 7 ° 2 C ' ' 7 1 9 - 9 5 - 0 . 4 ; + 1 - 7 I 4 . 4 3 2 7 
5 5 . V 1 1 2 3 5 ' c P 3 1 ' ' 9 { 67028'.4 25.65 - 0 ' 9 i + 2 - 4 5 I 7.8 3 5 5 
6 5 . V i 1 7 1 4 1 8 0 3 2 ' ' 6 ! 6 7 ° 2 8 ' . 3 5 3 0 . 3 —1 ° 0 i + 3 - 7 1 
Mean speed alon^ trajectory = 3*6 cm/sec 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 6, = 3'1 cm/sec, 343°T 
SERIAL NO : 164 























FLOAT DESIGNATION: 10 (Station 5371) 
Position laid: 8? 31'*5N 
670 20'.2B 
5EBIAL No: 164 
Date and time laid: 1123/4.7.64 
Displacement origin: 8° 31'"5^' 
670 28''2E 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*3 km (relative) 
Depth(mJ: Nominal Observed S.D. 5.D.(mean) 





































! +E-W . +N-S 
X 
67=28'.4 i 3'9 ; +0-4 
67°28'"6 ; 6'6 I +0'7 
67028'.2 : 11.45 ! +0'1 
6702s'.6 ; 19.5 ! +0'G 
67°28'.9 I 25.2 j +1.35 











i cm/sec o? 
I 6.2 
i 6.9 
I 5-9 j 






Mean speed along trajectory 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 6, 
6.0 cm/seo 
5.4 cm/sec, 011°T 
10 
SERIAL NO : 165 
















DE8I&U2JI0N: 8 (Station 5454) 
Position laid: 0° 02''75B 
670 10'.73 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*5 kn (relative) 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed 8.D, S.D.(mGan) 
350 0 ]0 ±210 ±60 
SERIJn, Ho: 165 
Date and time laid: 0059/23,VI.64 





















































speed along trajectory 






12'5 cm/Bec, 095°T 
Displacement(km) 




















SERIAL NO : 166 






0 hr 20 
13 
FLO^T DSOIGTATIOK: 2? (Station 5464) 
Position lai&: 8° 03'"53 
670 19''6S 
SERIAL Ho: 166 
Date and time laid: 0929/2j.VI.64. 
Displacement origin: 8° 03''5S 
673 19'.6E 
Navigation based on: Eadar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*5 km (relative) 
Depth(m); Nominal Observed S.D. S.D.(mean) 








| 2 3 . V I I 1235 I 8O03''4. 
j23 .VI { 1922 1 0 * 0 3 ' ' 2 
I23.VI I 2318 i 8"03''2 
! ! 1 
g - i D i s p l a c e m e n t ( y j % ; : ^ t i e s | 
; Laid I I , f i x e s 
^ I y ! c m / s e c ^ T i ( t ) 
4-
67°20''4 3'1 ! +1'55 j +0*1 
67023''4 9'9 I +6'8 ; +O.45 
57°25''0 I 13'8 ! +9'7 ! +0-5 





Meaa speed along trajectory = 21*7 cm/sec 
Moan velocity, fixes 1 - 3, = 21*7 cm/sec, 08u°T 
14 
SERIAL NO : 167 
FLOAT DESIGNATION : 14 Date and time laid ' 0820/26.VI.64. 
1303/26 
1808/26 




D B S I G N A H O N : 1 4 ( S t a t i o n 5 4 7 1 ) 
P o s i t i o n l a i d : 1 1 ° 0 3 ' ' 7 8 
67* 17''85E 
S E B I 4 L N o : 1 6 7 
Date and time laid; 0820/26«1/1,64 
Displacement origin: 11° 03'*7S 
6 7 ° 1 7 ' " 8 5 3 
N a v i g a t i o n based on; Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions; ± 0«3 km (relative) Fix 5 - 0»5 km. 
Depth(m) : Nominal Observed 8.D. S.D.(mean) 
1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 ± 2 5 0 ± 6 0 
j Fix 




! T i m e 











+B-M' 1 + N - S 
X 1 y 
1 2 6 . V I 
! 
: 1 3 0 3 
i 
1 1 ° 0 4 ' ' 2 : 6 7 ° 1 7 ' ' 2 4 . 7 -1 '1 - 0 ' 9 
2 2 6 ."VI 1 8 0 8 i i o o 4 ' ' & i 6 7 ^ 1 6 ' ' 8 9 . 8 - 1 . 8 —2 • 1 
3 2 6 .VI 2 2 2 5 1 1 * 0 5 ' ' 2 j 67°16'•4 1 4 M - 2 . 5 - 2 . 7 
^ ; 2 7 . V I 0 4 2 7 1 l O 0 6 ' ' 0 I 6 7 ° 16' • 4 20'1 -2*6 - 4 ^ 1 5 













Mean speed along trajectory 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 5> 
7*3 cm/sec 
4"3 cm/sec, 175°T 
16 
S E R L ^ N 0 : 1 6 S 









1 3 0 3 / 2 ^ 
^ 8 0 8 / 2 6 
, 
1024/27 




FLOAT DESIGN^non: 24 (Station 54?l) 
Position laid: 11° 03'"758 
67° 16'"853 
SERIAL No: l68 
Date and time laid:0845/26.VI.64 
Displacement origin; 11° 03''75S 
6 7 0 1 8 ' ' 8 5 B 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*3 km (relative), Fix 5 ± 0*5 km. 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S«D*(mean) 






26.VI ; 1 3 0 3 
2 26.VI i 1 8 0 8 
5 26.VI ! 2 2 2 5 
• 4 27.VI I 0 4 2 7 
5 27.VI 1 1 0 2 4 
^ix Position 
Lat.3. Iiong.E, 
I Hours i 






1 1 ° 0 3 ' . 7 5 I 6 7 ° 1 8 ' ' 5 | 4 ' 3 - 0 . 5 
1 1 * 0 4 ' " 5 I 6 7 * 1 7 ' " 6 j 9 - 4 - 2 ' 2 
1 1 ° 0 5 ' ' 2 I 6 7 ° 1 7 ' ' 1 j 1 3 * 6 5 I - 3 ' 0 5 
I I O O S ' . O j 6 7 0 1 6 ' . $ j 1 9 . 7 j - 3 . 4 5 
1 1 * 0 6 ' . 1 5 1 6 7 = 1 6 ' . 0 I 2 5 ' 6 5 I - 5 ' 0 
Mean speed along trajectory : 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 5, 
8'8 cm/sec 




- 1 ' 3 







12-0 ' 231} 
9 ' 7 j 2 1 4 I 
6 - 9 : 1 9 5 ! 
7 - 5 I 2 5 9 I 
18 
SERIAL NO : 169 















0 hr 20 
19 
SERIi Mo: 169 
FLOAT DESIG-HLIION: 2 (Station 5475) 
Position laid: 13° 03'«8S 
67° 24''4E 
D&te and time laid: 1136/28.VI.64 
Displacement origin: 13° 03''#3 
67° 24''4B 
Navigation based on; A&dar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions; ± 0*3 km (relative) 
bh(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S.D.(mean) 







1 I 26.VI 
2 1 28.VI 
3 I 28.VI 
4 ! 29.VI 
Fix Position 





3-7 1517 i 13°04''2 67023''7 I 
1950 I 13°04''0 67*22''7 I 8-25 
2329 I 13°04''0 67022'.3 I 11-9 
0503 I 13°04''2 67°21'.8 j 17'45 
Di3placement(km) 
- 1 " 1 







-0 • 4 











Mean speed along trajectory 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 4 
7*1 cm/sec 
6'9 cm/sec, 269°T 
20 
SERIAL NO : 170 


















SEEL^ No: 170 
DZSI&ITiZnON: 10 ( S t a t i o n 5475) Dato and t ino l a i d : -1236/20.VI.64 
P o s i t i o n l a i d : 13° 04' '2S Displaoement or ig in: Ij^ 04''2S 
67° 23''02 67° 23''0^ 
Navigation b^sed on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of p o s i t i o n s : ± O'j loa (relative) 
DGpth(m): Nominal Observed b.D. 3.D.(mean) 
1000 1210 +1U0 ±55 
I Fix : 












F i x P o s i t i o n 




^ ( 't) 
1517 I 1 ] ° 0 4 ' ' 0 
1950 ! 13°03 ' '7 










67020' .65 I 10-9 i - 4 - 2 






V e l o c i t i e s ! 
between I 
f i x e s ; 
cm/sec OT ! 
14^1 j 





Mean speed along t r a j e c t o r y = 10'3 en / sec 
Mean v e l o c i t y , f i x e s 1 - 4^ = lO'l c q / s e c , 2820? 
22 
SERIAL NO : 171 
FLOAT DESIGNATION : 3 Date and time laid : 1114/20.VII.64. 
0801/21 
032^2] 
2 3 5 5 / 2 
2018/20 
1618/20 
i r i 6 " S 
I r 
km —4 —2 
W E 
2 0 hr 
23 
SERIAL No: I7I 
FL0^2 DESIGM.HOr: 3 (Station 550?) Date ani time Iaia:11l4/20.YII.54. 
Position laid; 11° 18''2S Displaoement origin: 11° 18'<28 
490 41'"IE 490 41'"13 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0'3 km (relative) 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S,D.(mean) 



















20.YIli 11017* "5 
20.VIIj 11017''4 
20.VII I 11017'.1 
21.VTI; 11°l6''2 
21.VII ! 11°15'.7 
Long.E, } Laid 































Mean speed along trajectory = 6'9 cq/sec 
Moan velocity, fixes 1 - 5 , = 6«4 cm/sec, 33^°^ 
24 
SERI,^N0:I72 






4 ° 2 2 ' S 
0 hr 20 
25 
FLOA? DESI&H-flON: 12 (Station 5519) 
Position laid: 4" 22'.7S 
40° 35'"33 
No: 172 
Date and tine laid 1054/26.VII,64 
DisplacemGnt origin; 4° 22''7S 
40° 35'"33 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*2 ka (relative) 
Depth(m): Noninal Observed B.D. 8,D.(moan) 



















4°22''7 j 40035'"6 
4?2M''9 I 40°37''4 
4f2l'.3 
4?20'.6 
I. I 40° 3; 
40039''4 
Hours I I Velocities! 






1 6 ' 6 
+jj-
% 









+1 . 4 
+2.5 
+3-7 
17-7 1 067 
21.1 1 061 
13-9 1 055 
Mean speed along trajectory 
velocity, fixes 1 - 4 , 
17'2 cm/sec 
17'0 cq/sec, 062°T 
26 
SERIAL NO 173 








0 3 0 6 / 1 1 
3°56 'N 
0 hr 2 0 
0 hr 20 
27 
FLCUr DjSI&T.lTOn: 7 (Station 5538) 
Position laid: jo 57'.$% 
50° 24/'05E 
SSRIza Ho: 173 
Dato and time laid; 1513/10.vlll.64 
Displacement origin: 3° 57''3N 
50° 24''05E 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchorod buoy 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*5 km (relative) 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S.D.(mean) 













q. DisplacemGnt(^m)i , , 
I Since i % c'i between 
i +i-;-b I i^id I fixes 
( t ) ^ I cm/sec 
i 10.VIII 1812 3056'.2 50*25 •3 3-0 1 +2-3 -2.1 
2 lO.VIII; 2054 I 3°5v''0 i 50°26' •5 5-7 j +4"5 -4'2 
3 11.VIIIj 0006 : 5054 ' .3 I 50028' •3 u'9 1 +7-9 -5'5 
4 11.VIII1 0306 3°53''0 i 50°29' •7 11.9 ! +10*4 -6'5 
31'9 
31'3 




Mean speed along trajectory = 29'4 cq/sec 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 4, = 28"7 cm/sec, 118°T 
* intended for 2000a, but somo load loft off by mistake 
SERIAL NO : 174 












\ ^ 5 4 / l O 
o o o A/nV 




N - 2 
29 
SERIAL No: 174-
FLO.. DESIGH-JIOH: 1 (Station 5530) 
Position laid: 3° 57'"3^ 
50° 24'"13 
Navigation ba&od on: Eaiar on anchorod buoy 
Estimated aocuracy of positions: ± 0'5 ku (relative) 
Depth(a): Nominal Obsorvod 8.D. 8.D.(uoan) 
1000 1150 ±490 ±170 
Date and time laid. 1517/lO'VllI.64 









10.VIII ; 1812 
10.VIII i 2054 
11.VIII i 0006 
















+ E — I +lf—S 






I +6' 6 
! h-6'7 










j 50'9 1 140 
I 25:2 I 108 I 
22-2 ! 120 
Moan speed along trajectory = 25'9 cm/sec 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 4, = 25'3 .00/soc, 125°? 
30 
SERLULN0:I75 













-2 km 7 
31 
SERI^l No: 175 
FLOJT DESIGKAflON: 6 (Station 5544) 
Position laid: 4° 14'"5N 
52° 40'"62 
Date and time laid l64j/l5.VIII.64 
Displaconont origin: 4° l4''5M 
52° 40'.68 
Navigation basod on: Radar on anchored buoy 
Estinatod accuracy of positions: ± 0'5 kn (relative) 
Depth(u): Nominal Observed S.D. 3.D,(mean) 













; Di5placomont(laii) , 
i "flu—U I 44.4 — b I 




co/sec oT : 
1 { 13.VIII! 1910 
2 ! 13.VlIli 2236 
3 I iz^villj 0107 















13.75 I -2.4 
-O'l 
- 0 ' 2 
+ 0 ' 1 
- 0 - 2 
3.2 I 250 I 
4*4 (335 I 
10*4 261 , 
Mean speed alon; trajectory 
Meaa velocity, fixes 1 - 4, 
6'9 cm/sec 
5.9 cn/sec, 269°! 
32 
SERIAL NO 176 







0 k m 
4 ° 1 4 ' N 
0 hr 
SBBI.a No: 176 
FLO^? DESIGNATION: 2] (Station 5544) Date and tine laid 164J/13.VIII.64. 
Position laid: 4? 14''3N Displacenent origin: 4? 14'*3N 
52* 40'.6E 52° 40''63 
Navigation based on: Eadar on anohored buoy 
Estimated aocuraoy of positions: ± 0'3 kn (relative) 
Depth(n): Nominal Observed S,D. 8,D.(mean) 











, 13.V111; 1910 
; 13./Ill I 2236 
14^VIII 0107 
14.VIII i 0603 
Fix Position 
Lat.IT. j Iiong.W. 





4913 I. < 
4^13''9 ! 52P40''6 I 2'45 
52O40'.4 I 5'9 
52°,W'6 : 8.4 















- 2 . 5 
I Velocitiesi 









Mean speed along trajectory = 5'6 om/sec 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 4, = 4'B cm/sec, 175°? 
34 
SERIAL Mo: 177 
DESIGHLTIOH: 5 (Station 5540) 
Position laid; 6° - 2Ii 
50° 58'.ZE 
Navigation based on: celestial fixes 
Bstioated accuracy of positions: ± 2 ka 
Dopth(m): Nominal Observed S.D, 
2000 
Date and time laid: 1730/l5.VIII.64 
Diq)lacement origin: 6" j4*'2N 
50° 58''2E 
S.D.(moan) 











l6.VIIlj 0511 1 i 50O57''4 j 11*7 -1 • 4 ! -0'6 
Velocity from laid position to fix 1 = 4(±6) cq/aeo, 246(±55)°T 
35 
FLO-T DESI&n^nON: 25 (Station 
Position laid; 6° j4''2N 
50* 58'"22 
Navigation baaed on: celestial fixes 
Estimated accur acy of positions: ± 2 
Depth(a): Nominal Observed 8.D, 
1 0 0 0 — — 
SERIJL No: 178 
Date and time laid: 173Q/15.VIII.64-




! Hours I 
I Since! iFixi ^ 
i i D a t e I G t T j L a t . K . i L o n g . E . i L a i d 
i I : : ! (t) I ^ 
} DisplacGaent(km) 
- f S — f 4-N—s 
y 
I 1 I l6.VIIli 0511 I 6°34''3 I 50057'"1 ! 11 ' 7 - 2 . 0 + 0 ' 1 
Velocity from laid position to fix 1 5(±6) cm/sec, 273(±46)°T 
SERIAL NO : 179 
FLOAT DESIGNATION : 11 Date and time laid : 0648/31 .VIII.64. 
1042/31 # < ^ ^ 0 5 2 5 / 1 
0 km 2 
20 hr 
37 
FL012 DESIGNATION: 11 ( 
Position laid: 8° 15'"7^ 
50° 35''5B 
Station 5571) 
SERIAL Mo: 179 
Date and tine laid 0648/51.VIII.64-
Displacement origin: 8° 15''7M 
50° 55''5E 
navigation based on: Radar on coast 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*7 ka (relative) 
D6ptb(m): Nominal Observed B.D, S.D.(mean) 








Lat.N. I Long.E. 
4" 
31.VIII i 1042 i 8017''2 ! 50035''4 
! : : 
31.VIII { 2154 i 8°17''3 i 50°35''9 






















cm/see ° T 
! 
I ' 
2'5 I 073 
1-5 i 161 i 
Mean speed along trajectory = 2«1 cm/soc 
Mean velocity, fixes 1 - 3, = 1'5 cm/sGO, 095°T 
38 
SERIAL NO. 180 
FLOAT DESIGNATION : 30 Date and time laid : 0830/31.VIII.64. 
N 2 
S~4 
0 Km 2 
0 hr 20 
39 
FLO-T DESIGNJTIOH: 30CStation 5571) 
Position laid: 8° 18'"ON 
50° 32''3B 
SERIAL No: 180 
Date and tine laid 0830/31.VIII*64-
DiBplacoment origin: 8^ 18'"ON 
50° 32'.3E 
]?avig&tion based on: Radar on coast 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0'7 km (relative) 
DGpth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S.D.(mean) 
















I ( t ) 
31.VIII j 1220 I 
31. III! 1944! 
1.1% 0012 I 
8018'.6 t 50O33''0 i 3.8f 
8°l6'.4 I 50032'.3 11'2 
8 * 1 5 ' . 9 I 50032 ' .2 15 .7 i 
Displacoa&nt(km) 
+Z-# . +N-8 
X 








+ 1 ' 1 






Mean speed along trajectory = 11.7 cm/sec 
Mean velocity, fixe: 1 - 3, = 11.7 cq/soc I^T^T 
/ 
by triangulation 
fron bottom reflections 
40 

